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Abstract In order to study data about suicide attempts and do the mapping of occurrence areas,
it was developed an ecologic and exploring study,
making use of techniques of geoprocessing, based
on confirmed cases of suicide attempts. Cases of
self-poisoning were included in the urban area of
Campina Grande county, in the period of 20102013. A total of 446 suicide attempts were geo-referred, pointing up an incidence of 120 cases out of
each 100,000 inhabitants. The sample was mostly feminine (66.4%), and 62.3% being up to 30
years old. Kernel’s map remarked hot spot areas.
Compared to surrounding areas the suicide risk
of populations within the hot spots was increased
(38%; Relative Risk = 1.38; p= 0.0029), with an
average estimative of 165 suicide attempts out
of 100,000 inhabitants. Through identification
of hot spots and index of living conditions of the
neighborhoods, it is possible to set priorities in
terms of public policies for the prevention of suicide attempts and control of the marketing of substances that are potentially toxic.
Key words Suicide attempted, Epidemiology,
Toxicology, Spatial analysis

Resumo Para estudar os dados sobre tentativas
de suicídio e mapear as áreas de incidência foi
desenvolvido um estudo do tipo ecológico e exploratório, usando técnicas de geoprocessamento,
com base em casos confirmados. Foram incluídos
os casos de autoevenenamento, ocorridos na zona
urbana do município de Campina Grande, para o
período 2010-2013. Um total de 446 tentativas de
suicídio foi georreferenciado, apontando uma incidência de 120 casos a cada 100.000 habitantes. A
amostra foi majoritariamente feminina (66,4%),
com 62,3% possuindo até 30 anos de idade. O
mapa de Kernel evidenciou areas de hot spots.
Populações dentro dos hot spots apresentaram
um risco de suicídio 38% maior (Risco Relativo=
1,38; p = 0,0029), com uma estimativa média de
165 tentativas de suicídios por 100.000 habitantes.
Através da identificação das áreas de hot spots e
do índice de condições de vida dos bairros, pode-se
estabelecer as prioridades em termos de políticas
públicas de prevenção das tentativas de suicídio e
de controle da comercialização de substâncias com
potencial tóxico.
Palavras-chave Tentativa de suicídio, Epidemiologia, Toxicologia, Análise espacial
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Introdução
According to data of United Nations (UN), suicide is found among the ten main causes of death
in the world for individuals of all ages, thus being
a relevant health care problem1. Studies made in
several countries have shown that rates of suicide attempts are frequently high and provide
evidence that this fact is continuously underestimated2-4. The causes relate particularly to social
factors like unemployment5 and illnesses as depression6 and schizophrenia2-4.
Compared to European countries, Brazil presented, in the period between 1980 and 2000,
low rates of suicide attempts (3.0 to 4.0 / 100,000
inhabitants)7,8. However, in absolute numbers of
suicide deaths, Brazil is among the 10 countries
with highest number of death cases (about 6.0
death cases / 100.000 inhabitants per year)9.
The lethality of several suicide methods is
an important determinant, which distinguishes suicide attempts10. Each time a risk factor for
suicide attempt seriousness (previous attempts,
masculine gender, elderliness, mental disorder
presence, availability of highly lethal suicide
methods) is added, the potential risk of suicide is
done increaseing11.
Intoxication is a severe worldwide problem.
According to the 32nd report of “National Poison Data System”, a bio-surveillance tool that increases the capacity to identify threats of public
health in the United States of America (USA), the
number of human exposure to toxic substances
was 2,165,142, being intentional exposures represented 16.7% of the occurrences (suspects of
suicide attempts) in 11.2% of the occurrences,
the incorrect intentional use in 2.5%, and intentional abuse in 2.2%)12. There are countless substances that may be used as a means for suicide
attempts, like pesticides, raticide, abuse drugs,
beyond foods and others. However, substances,
medicaments, and pesticides were the most used
all over the world12.
In Brazil 52,615 cases of attempts of suicide
from voluntary intoxication13 were registered
from 2010 to 2012 in the data bank of the Toxic Pharmacologic National Information System
(Sinitox). According to data from SIH-SUS (Hospital Information System), of 112,295 hospital
admissions, registered between 1998 and 2009,
70.7% occurred due to toxic substances, and the
categories of substances causing intoxication
were medications (46.2%), followed by alcohol
(29.8%) and pesticides (15.1%)14. From 2010 to
2015, the National System of Aggravations and

Notification (Sinan) registered 152,135 suicide
attempts in the state of Paraíba, Northeast Brazil.
Of these suicide attempts 39.5% occurred in the
community of Campina Grande15.
The aim of the present study was to analyze
suicide attempts through an ecological study in
the county of Campina Grande, Paraiba and to
map the incidence areas by using geoprocessing
techniques.

Material and methods
Drawing and study
This is an ecologic and exploratory kind of
study, in which space analysis techniques were
used for area data, based on confirmed cases of
suicide attempts.
Study area
The municipal district of Campina Grande is
located approximately 512 meters above sea level
in the countryside of the state of Paraiba – Brazil
– (“Latitude -7.23072, longitude: - 35.8817, 7° 13’
51” South, 35° 52’ 54” West). Municipal territory
occupies an area of 594.182 km2, and has a population of 385.213 inhabitants (demographic density of 648.31 inhabitant per square kilometer),
that are distributed in about 50 neighbourhoods
and 6 districts16.
Inclusion and exclusion criteria
We included in this study cases of suicide attempts that occurred from 2010 to 2013 in the
urban area of Campina Grande County, and
were notified in the Toxicological Assistance
and Information Centre in Campina Grande
(CEATOX- CG). The cases registered in the rural
area or in other counties of Paraiba state were not
presented in the digital loop of the county. Thus,
they were excluded from the research, as well as
those whose addresses were not geo-referred.
Population and sample
In the present study 446 suicide cases were
selected. The addresses registered in the SINAN’s
records were identified on the website of the post
office and edited afterwards to provide them for
geo-processing.
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The research was developed based on cases of
self-poisoning by pesticides, remedies and household cleaning substances. Those were the most
frequently notified agents by Ceatox in Campina
Grande. In each case, the address of the suicide attempt was taken as an indication of exposure autochthony. Incidence rate of cases was determined
as ratio between the number of notified cases and
population estimates for the analysis unit. The
urban area population used in the denominator
for the incidence rate calculus was obtained from
the population census in 2010, added to the annual index of population increase in the county,
standing for 1.15% for the subsequent years.

tained numbers, thus obtaining the sum of this
score of the five indicators of each neighborhood,
having as result the LCI.
The order of the scores allowed each neighborhood to be grouped in four extracts (quartis)
made up of partially homogenous areas of lifing
conditions according the to final score: better,
regular, bad, and terrible. The LCI was distributed spatially in the thematic map by use of the
ArcGIS software.
Ethic aspects
The project has been approved by the Ethic
and Research Committee of the Paraiba State
University (UEPB) respecting the 466/2012 CNS/
MS Resolution.

Spatial analysis
The methodological sequence required that
first, the instrument Google Fusion Tables were
used to make the geo-coding. After that, Google
Earth software was employed to manual tracking
of the cases. In the Trackmaker software, afterwards, the conversion of data was done form
Kml to Shp format, in order to manipulate them
sequentially in the ArcGIS 10, Esri software. For
the spatial statistic analysis, the ArcGIS 10 Esri
was used. Statistic program 3.1.1 for Windows R
version was used for Pearson’s Chi squared test.
Thematic maps were built for the analyzed time
period, in order to visualize incident areas. Two
maps were generated: the first one with highest
Kernel density, consisting of areas with highest
concentration of occurrence in the national territory, and the second one with spatial distribution
of cases, based on Life Condition Index (LCI), an
adapted version of the methodology elaborated
by Paim et al.17. LCI made use of relative indicators to the life condition features. For each neighborhood area, seven indicators were calculated,
such as: 1. Proportion of addresses (permanent
private) having proper water supply (with inside
piping from general service or private sources)
(DAAA); 2. Proportion of addresses with adequate sewage installation (from general service or
sceptic tank) (DISA); 3. Proportion of addresses
having direct trash collecting (DCLA); 4. Proportion of population being from 10 to 14 years old,
illiterate (PAn); 5. Proportion of breadwinners
with income lower than or equal to two minimum wages (CDRM); 6. Proportion of illiterate
breadwinners (CDAn); and 7. Average number of
residents per address (DID)18. In a sequence, each
neighborhood received a relative score to the ob-

Results
An overall of 446 suicide attempts were geo-referred, pointing out to an incidence of 120 occurrences per 100,000 inhabitants. Of all suicide
attempts 296 (66.4%) and 150 (33,6%) were undertaken by women and men, respectively. Of all
suicide attempts 278 (62.3%) were undertaken by
individual’s ≤ 30 old. In all age groups, the number of individuals of female gender was superior
to male gender, with exception of those ones > 60
years old. We checked association between and
aged: aged marked for over 60 and male gender,
as well as between female gender and patients 20
years old or under that. The remarked categories
were meaningfully different among them (P-value = 0, 0027): Remedies, in an isolated use, stand
for 62.1% of all suicide attempts, and whenever
associated with other chemical agents – as pesticides and beverages added up to 78.1%.
Intoxication by intake of alcoholic drinks was
3.3 times more common among men compared
to women. The Benzodiazepines, Diazepam and
Clonazepam used in 109 (24,2%) cases corresponded to the most used drugs. Diazepam was
used solely or combined with other substances
in 29 (6.5%) and 24 (5.4%) cases, respectively. Clonazepam was used solely or in combination with other substances in 23 (5.1%) and 33
(7.4%), respectively. According to Chart 1, there
was an association between gender and type of
toxic agent used (Pearson test was equal to 7,2035
x 10-5 = 0,000):Attempts of suicide by application of remedies was more prominent among
male, in contrast to women who applied more
often pesticides of domestic use.
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Product stocked at home

Raticide

Agrotoxic substances (farming)

Agrotoxic substances (domestic)

Medicament

TOXIC AGENT GROUP

Pearson residuals

Gender

3.0
2.0

Men
0.0

Woman
-2.5
p-value = 7.2035e-05

Chart 1. Relation of between Group varieties of toxic agent and Gender, according to suicide attempt cases
assisted and notified by Ceatox-CG, Paraiba, Brazil, from 2010-2013 (n = 446).

The pesticides and household cleaning products represented, as solely applied toxic agents,
counted for 64 (14.3%) and 22 (4.9%) of the
occurrences, respectively. The pesticide inhibitor of cholinesterase, traded illegally as raticide (“chumbinho”) was most frequently used
(13.5%) as single toxic substance. Application
of agrotoxic substances (domestic or farming)
was more common to the male gender compared
to females. In the group of household cleaning
substances most remarkable representative was
sodium hypoclorite agent, with active clorum
content between 2.0% and 2.5% p/p (3.4%) as
the most common toxic substance.
The thematic map, based in Kernel’s analysis,
which built chromatic gradients around the suicide attempts, indicated the spatial distribution
of cases as hot spots (Figure 1). The areas with
highest risk were concentrated in the northeast
of the map, reaching the extremes and the central region of the county. Around the hot spots,
regions of lower density were visible. Populations inside the hot spots presented a higher
risk of 38% (Relative Risk = 1.38; IC= 95%, p
= 0.0029) to commit suicide when compared to
populations residing outside of these hot spots.
All together, it was estimated that the high- risk

spatial area concentrated on average 165 suicide
attempts per 100,000 inhabitants.
According to the LCI map shown above (Figure 2), neighbourhoods with better life conditions (in white) formed an agglomeration in the
central region. The neighbourhoods adjacent to
the city center presented intermediate conditions
(in yellow). The worst index (brown and green),
were visualized in the extreme east and north.
Close neighbourhoods presented disparate life
conditions. The average level’s of incidence of
suicide attempts in the life condition strata indicating higher incidence, were concentrated in
the neighbourhoods with lower or intermediate
LCI, An exception was the city center, that had
a high incidence and a high LCI. Rate differences between high and intermediate life condition
strata were notable. Neighbourhoods with lower
LCI had an increase rate (34.2%) of suicide attempts compared to the rate of suicide attempts
in regions with most elevated conditions.

Discussion
The Toxic-supervision program in Spain identified for suicide attempts, an incidence rate of
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Figure 1. Estimation of density of suicide attempts by Kernel method in the urban area of Campina Grande-PB
county, according to the cases assisted and notified by Ceatox-CG, Paraiba, Brazil, from 2010 to 2013 (n = 446).

Figure 2. Distribution of spots in the urban area in
the county of Campina Grande-PB, neighbourhoods,
according to LCI, related to cases assisted and notified
by Ceatox-CG, Paraiba, Brazil, from 2010 to 2013
(n = 446).

1.75% for patients admitted in emergency due
to the abuse of drugs, alcohol, and medicaments,
that are mainly benzodiazepines. Related to the
circumstances, the suicide attempts got the second place in the circumstances19.
With 447 occurrences per 100,000 inhabitants
the incidence rate of suicide attempts in Sri Lanka from 2008 to 2010 is considered to be highly
elevated20. In the USA, from 2000 to 2008, the estimated rate of self-poisoning varied, increasing
from 55.8 to 67.9 occurrences per 100.000 inhabitants21. Italy had a rate of 42.7 occurrences per
100,000 inhabitants in each year during the same
time span22.
In Brazil, between 2010 and 2015 all together
448,499 cases of intoxication based on chemicals
like medicaments, abuse of drug, pesticides, and
domestic cleaning products were registered. Of
those, 33.2% were associated to suicide attempts.
National- wide, the incidence for the same period was 13.3 out of each 100,000 inhabitants15.
In Campina Grande County, from 2010 to 2013,
the incidence rate was 120 cases per 100,000 inhabitants. This value was superior compared to
those ones obtained from Spanish19, Italy22 and
American21 studies and lower than in Sri Lanka20.
Present results revealed a predominance of sui-
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cide attempts by the female gender and younge
women. This is in agreement with several previous studies about suicide attempts from different
countries13,23-26. Furthermore present results indicated that rates of self-poisoning were increased
in the group of elderly men. This may be due to
an association between increased suicide risk and
severe illnesses of elderly people, mainly of the
male gender27. Other studies pointed out that
the proportion of suicide attempts and mortality
rates due to suicide, were obviously increased for
all age groups of men, compared to the female
gender28,29.
In agreement with present results, a research
performed in Greece, with 940 registered cases
of suicide attempts, revealed that most of these
attempts occurred due to oral ingestion of remedies5. A suggested reason refers to the habit of
individuals having house stocks of remedies,
which may provide access to suicide or suicide
attempts26. Men frequently comined remedies
with alcoholic beverages24,25,28,29 and women set
up more than one kind of remedies25, strengthening our own study.
The remedies represented by psychotropic
benzodiazepines predominated in the suicide
attempts10,28,30,31. Remedies of this class were predominantly Diazepam and Clonazepam23,30. The
decrease of tension subjective to induction of
quietness, are two important parameters to justify the popularity of these remedies, mainly in
our restless way of life, in which population is inserted nowadays32. It was estimated that 11.67%
of population that applies these remedies has
started their usage by indication from family
members or friends and that only 40.0% of applications had been prescribed by a psychiatrist32.
Because of it’s cheap and widely availability, Diazepam is frequently prescribed by Psychiatrists
to treat chronic ways of anxiety33,34.
In the present study the use of antichlonesterasic pesticides (popularly “chumbinho”) for
suicide attempts was higher, when compared to
other types of pesticides26,35,36. The organophosphates, including carbamate and herbicides are
common agents used in rural district20,37 and,
therefore, were less frequent in the present study
of suicide attempts in a predominantly urban region. On one hand, usage of household cleaning
substances for suicide attempts, represented by
sodium hypochlorite with active chlorine content between 2.0% e 2.5% p/p, was more common among individuals less than 20 years old.
On the other hand, a previous pediatric study
has shown that washing powder and detergents,

that are products highly stocked at home38 can be
widely used because they are easily to find.
Cartographic identification of spatial agglomerates using ArcGIS 10, was performed in a
previous spatial epidemiologic study from Kentucky, USA: Authors have found evidence for hot
spots of attempts of suicide and suicides by several methods in all counties of Kentucky, as well
as evidences of the existence of a cluster (agglomerate) of high risk of suicide from intoxication in
the western region of the state39.The work by Saman et al.39 revealed high levels of suicide inside
spatial clusters (lower risk in outside areas), as
well as the existence of a secondary cluster, where
cases have been more susceptible to intoxication
than outside this aggregation. Similar, a higher risk has been found in our analysis, in which
we had the increase of risk and the incidence of
“hotter” places (165 occurrences per 100,000
inhabitants). Identification of hot spots in the
present study, by the Kernel method, provided evidence of risk areas, revealing that suicide
does not take place at random in all regions and
that the features of occurrence in the agglomerations tended to be different. The junction of
Kernel’s map and the LCI theme map allowed to
infer that incidence distribution was featured by
concentration of higher rates in neighbourhood
of central areas and in the west of the county of
Campina Grande. These neighbourhoods are
known as being populous and having a high
demographic density16. The bad strata neighbourhoods showed an increase of 34.2% of
suicide attempts, when compared to higher income regions. However, when we observed some
neighbourhoods singly, we could see that some
of them with high LCI presented also high incidence and were considered determinant to lack
of occurrence of higher gradient. The heterogeneity of these foundings may be explained by
sub-notification of occurrences14, since in certain
areas, especially in the most central ones, people
have a better access to private hospitals, located
near the town center. Another explanation would
be environmental influence and relations with
relatives, as experiences susceptible to contribute
substantially to the etiology of suicide attempts
of patients with psychiatric disorders7,36.
Comparable to previous studies40, present
results showed that distribution standard of
LCI has followed the model of social inequality,
mainly in big urban centers, which are featured
by outskirts having basic urban infra- structure
with lower income residents and characterized by
bad health care conditions. Finally, identification
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Final considerations
The Health Care Ministry manual, addressed
to professionals of Mental Health Care teams,
pointed out some risk factors to suicide, among
them, socio-demographic factors as gender, age,
and economic status. In the present study, we
highlighted that incidence of suicide attempts
had been diversified, according to relation between gender and age variables, as well as between gender and agents used. The county of
Campina Grande, Paraiba, presented higher
incidence of suicide attempts for both genders,
when compared to data of Brazilian and American statistic. Through Kernel’s graphic analysis
it was possible to remark higher incidence by
formation of hot spots located mainly in the
central and north- eastern regions of the county.
Through LCI, we presumed better and worse life
condition areas, thus revealing that there was an

elevated risk of suicide attempts in regions with
decreased life conditions. Although Brazil has
advanced when ordinance number 1,876 was released in August 14th, 2006, there is still a lot to
do in the prevention field. This ordinance established national regulations for implementation
of suicide prevention in all federal units, respecting the competences of the three governmental
levels, and orientated a further national plan to
prevent suicide44.
Having this background in mind, the present
study provides important information for health
care professionals about cases of suicide attempts
which may contribute to promote prevention
measures of this harm in the population, according to the guidelines and strategies established by
Ordinance Nº 1.876/GM on August 14th, 2006,
considering the deals for health care in its three
dimensions. As long as the theme involves a complex process influenced by socio-economic and
geographic aspects, there is a need for a larger
control from managers and professionals of health
care services on the implementation of measures
leading to supply the drawing of strategies to prescribe, dispense, and use of toxic substances.
This way, taking the seriousness of suicide
attempt into consideration as illness socially produced, the number of toxic agents used
to such aim, and the facility to obtain them, as
well as identified high risk areas, emphasize that
this spatial analysis method can also have a wide
application range for research and practice of
mental health care programs. Thus, it’s extremely
important to carry on the research with geoprocessing in order to deepen the knowledge about
location influence, over areas with an increased
incidence. Furthermore, in future studies we may
be able to answer to a central question which has
not been clarified in this work: Why presented
the central area of the community an increased
incidence even if it has a high life standard?
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of homogenous areas and neighbourhoods with
similar features may facilitate strategy choices and specific interventions adapted for needs
of residents41. Furthermore, resources could be
prioritized in high- risk areas in order to reduce
suicide attempt rate39,42, having as an example the
most central regions of the community.
The major limitation of this study was the
difficulty to find a professional of geo-processing,
capable to work with a geographic information
system for public health care. Another difficulty
had to do with localization of coordinate points
of the digital loop, referring to the rural zone of
the counties, the “cariri”- area of Paraiba, making
it impossible to work with these localities, due to
the low cartographic quality. In the study design,
there was the aggregated effect, long ago called
ecological fallacy, but without making any harm
to the quality of analyzed data43.
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